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Hour2
lOpts

Where would you find the largest parking structure in the U.S.?
- Mall of America

30pts

Who was the person to throw out the first baseball when Yankee Stadium
opened on April 18 1923?
-- (N.Y. Governor) Al Smith

50 pts

[AUDIO TRIVIA] What was inside of the package Richard Nixon refers to in this
excerpt from a 1956 speech?
- a dog (Checkers)

15 pts

What 5 Native American tribes constitute the 5 Nations?
-- Mohawk
-- Oneida
-Onodaga
-Cayuga
- Seneca

50pts

What was the first space craft to land, lift off and land again, on the moon?
-- Surveyor 6 (11-7-67)

65pts

What is the oldest surviving book printed in British America?

- Bay Psalm Book OR The Whole Book of Psalms
Faithfully Translated into English Metre.
lOpts

Who is the first woman to write, produce, direct and perform the title role of a
movie, and what was the movie?
- Barbara Streisand
--"Yentl"

30pts

The band Bigggr than Ed consists of what three brothers?
-- Robby, Jeff and Tommy Velline

15pts

Who lives at 79 Wistful Vista?
-- Fibber McGee and Molly

Hout3
10 pts

What is the name of the mock-heroic ballad in the book D:Jmuab

GJ.la?

the Looking

-Jabberwocky

40 pts

Who directed Bruce Springsteen's "Dancing in the Dark" video?
- Brian DePalma

10 pts

What was the name of the Hormel Company Magazine during the yean 1918-

1940?
-SQUEAL
15 pts

Since being discovered in 1967, what are puluting radio sources in space better
know as?

-Pulsars
50 pts

[AUDIO TRIVIA] Identify this famous sports figure.

- Casey Stengel
· 105 pts

What was the name of the British policewoman who was killed by a sniper in
front of the Libyan Embassy in 19847

- Yvonne Fletcher
10pts

What planet is ALF from?

-Melmac
30pts

What are the works that make up the Five Clusial in the Confucian Canon?
- Books of Change
- Books of Documertts OR Book of Hietory
- Books of Odes OR Book of Songs
- Books of Rites OR Recx>rd of Ceremonies
- Spring & Autumn Annals

20pts

What is the name of the production company started by Jodie Foster and what
was her 1st project?
- Egg Pictures
- "Nell"

l

Hout5
10 pts

Who was the blind beggar in "Treasure Island" who gives Billy Bones his Blind
Spot?
-David Pew

35pts

Give us the name of the largest privately owned restaurant in Minnesota.
- Chanhassen Dinner Theatre

80pts

Who wore the largest shoes in NBA history and what was the size?
- Bob Lanier wore a size 22

lSpts

What company's tea was tossed into the Boston Harbor during the Boston Tea
Party?
- British East India Co.

35pts

What was the name of the ship that helped establish the first transatlantic
passenger steamship service by crossing from England to New York in 16 days?

- Great Western
75pts

Please tell us the endorsement by Billy Carter that was printed on every can of
Billy Beer.
-'1 had the beer brewed up just for me. I think it's the
best I ever tasted. And I've tasted a lot. I think you'll like
it too. Billy Carter"

10 pts

[AUDIO TRIVIA] Tell us who sing backup on this song?
- Harry Nilsson

55 pts

When Merv Griffin presented his new game show, Jeopardy, to the NBC
executives, it had a different name. What was the name?
- "What's the Question?"

15 pts

Who wrote the novel Gentlemen
-Anita Loos

Prefer Blondes?

HOUR 7
10 pts

Please give us the name of the college that is owned and operated by the largest
Benedictine monastery in the world?
- St. John's University

30 pts

Who is Declan McManus better known as?
- Elvis Costello

55 pts

In the comic strip "Bloom County," Binkley, after eating a dinner of spicy
creamed artichokes, dreams his own version of the movie, "Return of the Jedi."
What were the names of the comic characters and what parts did they portray in
this dream?
- Binkley was Luke Binkleywalker
- Cutter John was Han "Cutter" Solo
- Milo was Chewbacca
- Opus was Artoo Opustoo
- Pistachio was Princess Pistachio
- Steve Dallas was Darth Dallas

15 pts

In what major league baseball park was the first All-Star game played?
- Comiskey Park

35 pts

During the segregation struggles of the 60's, what did CORE stand for?
- Congress Qf Radical Equality

80 pts

[AUDIO TRIVIA] Who was the announcer providing the call for this Joe Louis
vs. Max Schmelling fight?
- Clem McCarthy (NBC radio)

10 pts

What term is derived from the "cybernetic organisms?"

-cyborg
35 pts

During the Boston Tea Party, which 3 ships were boarded by patriots and had
their cargo dumped into the harbor?

- Dartmouth
- Eleanor
- Beaver
20 pts

What was the name of Or. Who's robot dog?
-K-9

Hour8
!Opts

In the movie "Blazing Saddles," what is the one flavor offered by Howard
Johnson in Rockridge?
- Vanilla

35pts

[AUDIO TRIVIA] Please give us the names of both actors in this unlikely
pairing.
- Vincent Price & Jonathan Winters

50pts

Scott Joplin, the great ragtime composer, also wrote two operas. Only one has
survived. What is the name of this opera and who wrote the lyrics?
-- "Treemonisha"
- Scott Joplin

20 pts

Who were the first Minnesotans to win the Publishers Clearing House
Sweepstakes?
-- Alfred and Diane Slivnik

40 pts

Please give us the novelist who died in 1941, leaving us such works as Mra.
Dalloway and To the Lighthouse?
-- Virginia Woolf

125 pts

What is the name of the first person to win a gold medal in both the Summer
and Winter Olympics and in what sports were they received?
-Edgar Egan
-- Light Heavyweight boxing (1920)
-- as a member of a 4 man bobsled team (1932)

10 pts

Where does Hitchcock appear for his cameo in "Dial M for Murder?"
-- The man in the class reunion photograph

35 pts

Please give us the names of the stars that make up the constellation Pleiades?
-- Maia
- Electra
- Taygete
- Celaeno - Alcyone - Sterope -- Merope

20 pts

What cartoon marked Woody Woodpecker's debut?
-- "Knock Knock"

Hour9
10 pts

Please give us the name of the first nuclear powered submarine?
- The Nautilus

15 pts

Who was the first American to receive the Nobel prize for literature?
- Sinclair Lewis

SO pts

Elton John was born Reginald Kenneth Dwight. Where did he get his
name Elton John from?
- the first names of Elton Dean and John Baldry
(two former band members from Bluesology)

20 pts

In what periodical did the ''Pledge of Allegiance" first appear?
- "The Youth's Companion"

SO pts

Please give us the name of the umpire that ejected Joe Neikro for scuffing
balls and the date that this took place?
- Tim Tschida; August 3, 1987

60 pts

What was the nickname of S.Z. Sakell, the Hungarian actor with chubby
cheeks?
-Cuddles

10 pts

In the series, "Battlestar Galactica," what was the name of Boxey's dagget
(dog).
- Muffet

35 pts ·

[AUDIO TRIVIA] Who made these death-defying statements to the press?
- Evel Knievel

15 pts

On the TV show "Seinfeld," what is Kramer's first name?
-Cosmo

Hour 11
10 pts

What religions sacred writings are called the "Vedas?";
-- Hinduism

45 Pts

ln the Grammar Rock section of Schoolhouse Rock, what are the three
singing groups or personalities mentioned in the noun song?
·- Monkees; Beatles, Chubby Checkers

65 pts

In early 1994 a runnel connecting England and France unde:c the English
channel was built for transportation via rail, with or without a vehicle.
The Channel Link intends on naming the tb ins after great European
performers. Who was the first train named after?
- Lucianno Pavarotti

15 pts

What were the names of the teams to play in the first Cotton Bowl?
- Texas Christian; Marquette

30pts.

According to a 1975 film, starring James Caan, what would replace warfare
by the year 2018?
--" Rollerball"

105 pts

In July 1971, astronauts Dave Scott and Jim Irwin left a commemorative
plaque and a fallen astronaut sculpture on the moon. The plaque listed 14
astronauts and cosmonauts who had perished while in the space program.
Please give us the names of theses 14 pioneers.
-- Charles A. Bassett II
- Pavel I. Belyayev
-- Roger B. Chaffee
-- Georgi Dobrovolosky
-- Theodore C. Freeman - Yuri A. Gagarin
- Edward G. Givens Jr. -- Virgil I. Grissoms
-- Vladmir Komoarov
- Viktor Patsayev
-- Elliot M. See Jr.
-- Vladislav Volkov
-- Edward H. White Il
-- Clifton C. Williams

10 pts

[AUDIO TRIVIA] In what movie will you find this political statement?
-- "Dr. Strangelove, Or How I Leame to Stop
Worrying and Love the Bomb."

30 pts

Who was the first American soldier to be executed by military court order?
-- Thomas Hickey

20 pts

What is David Bowie's full real name?
-- David Roberts Jones

Hour 15
lOpts

Who is the Queen of Soul that asks for R-E-S-P·E-C-T?
-· Aretha Franklin

25pts

[AUDIO TRIVIA] What character is this woman talking to?

- Duckman
45pts

In an episode of "The Honeymooners," Ralph is hired to do a live
commercial on TV, promoting Juicy Chew Candy Bar. During what show
would this commercial air?
-- "Juicy Chew Symphony Hour"

T.O.*

M&M/Mars has put out ballots for the public to vote on their new color of
M&M candy. What are the choices they list?
-- Pink
-· Blue
-- Purple
- Leave the colors alone

20pts

What is considered the number one Christmas album of all time and who
is featured on it?
-- "Merry Christmas"; Bing Crosby

85pts

George Patton, Old Blood and Guts himself, participated in the Olympics.
In which sport was he in and what place did he take?
- Modem Pentathlon; fifth place

10 pts .

What is the name of King Arthur's sword?
-Excalibur

35pts

Joan Jett played a leader of a bar band in the movie "Light of Day." What
was the name of her band?
-- Barbusters

20pts

Who is the author of the book "Hans Brinker?"
-- Mary (Elizabeth Mapes) Dodge

* question was tossed out due to problems in the phone bank

Hour 16
l0pts

What is Li'l Abner's hometown?
-- Dogpatch

45pts

What clown college held week long workshops at SCSU in 1994?
-- Mooseburger University

70pts

Macy's Thanksgiving Day Parade is the United States largest. What is the
second largest?
-- Bud Bilken Parade (in Chicago)

35 pts

Who is the only person to win two Nobel prizes unshared?
-- Linus Pauling

30 pts

In the movie "The Jerk,' what three pieces of advice did Navan Johnson 's
family give him before he left home?
- {The) Lord loves a working man
- Don't trust Whitey
-- See a doctor and get rid of it

95 pts

In 1968, the Yippies held a Presidential nomination ceremony in Chicago.
What was the candidate's name and what made the candidate unique?
- Pigasus; he was a pig

10 pts

Where is the Bob Hope Desert Classic held every year?
-- Palm Springs (California)

25 pts ·

Who was the first Bostonian to win the Boston Marathon and what was
his time?
- William Rodgers; 2:09:55

15pts

[AUDIO TRIVIA] What popular television show foretold these events in
1968?
-- "Laugh- In

Hour 17
lOPts

What did the bride of Frankenstein do when she first caught sight of her
intended mate?
- Scream

30 pts

What are the names of the Good Feathers on the cartoon series
"Animaniacs?"
-- Squit
-Bobby
- Pesto

45 pts

Two members of this year's writing team are related to one of the
passengers killed on the plane with Buddy Holly. What are the names of
the trivia gurus and the real name of the rock legend?
- Emy and Marie Richardson; Japee Richardson

25pts

Who wrote the story of "Doctor Doolittle?"
- Hugh Lofting

40pts

[AUDIO TRIVIA] What celebrity made these predictions for the 1969
baseball pennant race?
-- Tiny Tim

85pts

In the movie "Four Weddings and a Funeral," what is the name of the
poem that Matthew read as part of the eulogy for Gareth? Also tell us who
wrote it?
- (Funeral Blues) Stop All the Clocks (Cut off the
Phones); by W.H. Auden
Who sings the song "Circle of Life,' from the movie "The Lion King?"
-- Elton John

45pts

In the comic strip "Bloom County," Oliver breaks into the Citibank
account file. What is the password that he us~ to get in?
-- KARL MARX

25 pts

Please give us the names of the neutral European states or countries
during World War I?
-- Ireland; Portugal; Spain; Sweden; Switzerland;
Turkey

Hour 23
l0pts

What a.re the names of the Rice Krispie elves?
-- Snap, Crackle, Pop

40pts

Where is Mount Suribachi located?
-- (on) Iwo Jima

55pts

What is the name of the group perforo'ling in the Phil Collins video "Two
Hearts?"
-- Phil and the Four Pound Notes

20 pts

What js the English title oft~ Greek play "Batrachoi?"
-- (The) .frogs

40 pts

What kind of candy bar did Beetlejuice use to lure a fly into a trap so he
could eat the fly?
- Zagnut

60 pts

[AUDIO TRMA] Translate this Yiddish proverb, which appeared on an
episode of "All in The Family".
-- "You Should have a hotel with a thousand
rooms, and get a stomach ache in every room"

10 pts

What is the theme song for "Cheers?"
-- "Where everybody knows your name"

35 pts

In the TV series "Wonder Years," what elementary school did Kevin
graduate from and to what junior high was he going to?
- Hill Crest Elementary; Robert F. Kennedy

25 pts

Who patented the carpet sweeper?
-- Melville R. Bissell

Hour 25
lOpts

What is the title of the theme song for the TV show "M* A *S*H"
-- "Suicide is Painless"

45pts

What is Mr. Rogers full name?
-- Fred Mcfeely Rogers

75pts

[AUDIO TRIVIA) Listen to this and tell us what it is the theme to.
--(MTV's) "Dead at 21"

25pts

What were the first two capitols of Ohio?
- Chillicothe (first); Zanesville (second)

35 pts

Who constructed the first fire engine in the United States?
-- Joseph Jenks

150pts

Two of baseball's greatest hitters were struck out, back to back, in an
exhibition game with a minor league team. The pitcher was a woman.
Give us the names of the famous hitters, the pitcher, and the two teams
involved.
- Babe Ruth; Lou Gehrig
- Vime Beatrice "Jackie" Mitchell
-- N.Y. Yankees vs. Chattanooga Lookouts

lOpts

What Minnesota city bills itself as "The Halloween Capitol of the World?"
- Anoka

45pts

The Devil's Dictionary. by Ambrose Bierce, originally appeared with what
title?
- The Cynic's Word Book (1906)

20pts

To which of his films was Steven Spielberg referring when he said, "I'll
spend the rest of my life disowning this movie?"
-"1941"

Hour 28
lOpts

What are the names of the Partridge Kids from the TV show and albums?
-- Keith; Laurie; Danny; Tracy; Christopher

35 pts

Who is Chrislina Claire Ciminella better know as?
- Wynonna (Judd)

65pts

What was Avon's first celebrity scent introduced in 1990?
- "UNDENIABLE" by Billy Dee Williams

30pts

What is the name of the "QUANTUM LEAP" episode in which Liz Torres
plays an angel sent to save Sam's life?
-- "IT'S A WONDERFUL LEAP"

25 pts

(AUDIO IRMA) Give us the name of the bass player on this song.
-- Harry Shearer or Derek Smalls (of Spinal Tap)

80 pts

In the movie, "MEET ME IN ST. LOUIS", the song "Boys and Girls Like
You and Me" was cut from the movie. What other two movies was this
song also cut from?
--OKLAHOMA
-- TAKE ME OUT TO TI-IE BALLGAME

lOpts

Who played the female lead opposite Steve Martin in "The Jerk?"
- Bernadette Peters

40pts

Who are the 17th Annual Kennedy Center Honorees?
-Aretha Franklin
-I<irk Douglas
--Harold Prince
--Morton Gould
--Pete Seeger

25pts

Who was the first Jewish presidential cabinet member?
-Oscar (Solomon) Straus

Hour 30
10pts

What is the formal name for a group of crowsZ
- a murder (of crows) (murder- Hitchcock, get it?)
hahahahahahahahaha

4Spts

(AUDIO TRIVIA) On what album (title and artist) will you find this cut?
-- Pablo Cruise; "WORLDS AW AY"

60pts

Baseball Hall of Farner Mickey Mantle had a short lived chain of
restaurants whose slogan was "to get a better piece of chicken you'd have
to be a rooster." What were these restaurants called?
- Mickey Mantle's Country Cookin' Kitchen

2Spts

KLZZ radio has taken on the responsibility for cleaning up around a local
wetland and named it PLANET Pond. What does PLANET stand for?
- Power Loon Assisted Neighborhood
Environmental Team

85 ts

What was the question that Herb Stempel missed in the movie "QUIZ
SHOW?" And what was the answer to that question?
- (What was the) Best Film of 1955; "MARTY"

lOpts

What does the "D" in D-DAY stand for?
- Day (Day-Day)

40pts

What is the official state fish of Hawaii?
-- HUMUHUMUNUKUNUI<UAPUAA (triggerfish
would be incomplete) (have fun with this one - its
written with you guys in mind!!)

25 pts

In the "Crepes of Wrath" episode of "The Simpson's", Bart is sent to
France as an exchange student. Who is sent to live with the Simpsons and
where is he from?
- Adil Hoxha; Albania

Hour32
10 pts

Who was the winner of the 1921 Nobel prize in Physics?
-- Albert Einstein

35 pts

{AUDIO TRIVIA} What film does this sound clip come from?
- "The Big Sleep", 1946

130 pts

What was the last entry in the Minnesota Guest book at the Chicago
World's Fair of 1893 ?
-- "last man... last night... 11:00 p.m." (signed) Mr.
Reeves; (Minneapolis)

15 pts

Wynnona Judd and Clint Black toured together recently. What was their
tour called?
- "Black and Wy" (tour)

40pts

What is the address of Esther Smith in the movie "Meet Me in St. Louis?
-- 5135 Kennsington Avenue

55pts

What two Minnesota Twins staff (non-players) are honorary members
(the only two honorary members) of the Minnesota Amateur Baseball
Hall of Fame?
-- Angelo (John) Giuliane (he was a Scout)
-- Calvin Griffith ( he was a owner)

lOpts

What is the name of the pond made famous by the writings of Henry
David Thoreau?
-- Walden (Pond)

35pts

Give us the full names of all the castaways from Gilligan's Island.
-- Gilligan
- Ginger Grant
-- Mrs. Lavey (Wentworth) Howell
- Mary Ann Somers
- Roy Hinkley (the Professor)
-- Thurston Howell III
- Jonas Grunby (Skipper)

20pts

Please give us the three types of swords used in Olympic competition?
- foil; epee'; sabre

Hour33
to pts

"SOAP" is a show about two families. Please give us the two family
names.
- Tate; Campbell

45pts

Who was Greece's Cultural Minister from 1981-1989?
- Melina Mercouri ( better known for her lead role
in the movie "Never on a Sunday")

60pts

[AUDIO TRIVIA] What major motion picture used this song for its
opening theme?
- "Dog Day Afternoon" (1975)

15pts

Who writes Entertainment Weekly's "Hot Sheet?"
- Jim Mullen

45pts

When the occupants of the S. S. Minnow first became shipwrecked, the
Professor finds a mask that he thought belonged to a tribe of head hunters.
What was the name of this tribe?
- (The) Marubi

75pts

What were the names of the first World War II prisoner of war and the
American who captured him?
- Kazuo Sakamaki (Sak-a-ma-ki)
- (Sgt.) David M. Akui

!Opts

In what city is the Minnesota Baseball Hall of Fame located in?
- St. Cloud ( Civic Center)

40pts

The "Trivia Nuns"• would like you to answer this question: Who started
a church known as the League for Spiritual Discovery with the maxim
that "You have to be out of your mind to pray?"
- Timothy Leary

25pts

In "City Slickers II," while searching for the gold, a dance is aone by the
characters. In which movie is that dance originally seen in?
- "The Treasure of the Sierra Madre"

*This name is in response to several teams calling in and asking why there was so

many religious questions.

Hour 38
10 pts

What was the original opening theme for the series, "Happy Days?"
-- "Rock Around the Clock"

35 pts

What are the call letters and station numbers of the radio station Frasier
Crane works at?
-KACL; 780AM

45pts

In the movie, "Willie Wonka and the Chocolate Factory," Wonka
explains how bad it is for the Oompa Loompas in Loompa Land. What
four creatures do the Oompa Loompas fear?
- Wang Doodles
- Horn Swagglers
-- Snoz Wangers
-- Vermicious Kanids

25 pts

What is the name of Mallory's sorority on "Family Ties?"
-- Gamma Delta Gamma

20pts

In the movie "The Jerk," what was Navan Johnson's favorite food that he
was served on his birthday?
-"Tuna fish with mayonnaise on white bread; a
Tab; couple of Twinkies"

65pts

Please give us the full name of the lovely bride Tiny Tim married in
December of 1969 on the Johnny Carson show?
- Victoria May Budinger (do not accept Miss Vicky)

l0pts

Give us the name of the first woman to win a Noble Prize.
-- (Madame) Marie Curie

45pts

What is the name of the world's largest mural?
--"Planet Ocean"

20 pts

[AUDIO TRIVIA] What actor played the submarine captain in this movie?
-- Toshiro Mifune [to-SHE-ro mi-FOO-nee]

Hour39
l0pts

Who draws the comic strip Calvin and Hobbes?
-- Bill Watterson

40pts

Malt-0-Meal has a cereal <:ailed Marshmallow Mateys which is a frosted
oat cereal with marshmallow bits. What are the shapes of those
marshmallows?
- (Pete) Parrot
-- shovel
-- sea horse
-- treasure chest
- coin(s)
- pirate hat
- shell(s)
- gems OR jewels OR diamonds

70pts

Give the name of the last piece of Seo Joplins music to be published and
the year of its publication.
- Reflection Rag; 1917

SOpts

Who originally sang "The Brady Bunch" theme song and who wrote the
words?
-- Peppermint Trolley Company
-- Sherwood Schwartz

15pts

What is for sale in the J.C. Penney '94 Fall and Winter Catalog, page 992,
item E. Be specific.
-"Madame Camille Monet and Child in a Garden"
by Claude Monet

75pts

Who were the four recipients of the 1994 Nicholl Fellowships in Screen
writing?
- Mikhalia Max Adams -- Steve Garvin
- Charles Henrich
-- Glenn Levin

10 pts

What film won the Oscar for Best Picture last year?
- "Schindler's List"

30pts

[AUDIO TRIVIA] Who played the killer that these two men are talking
about?
-- Merv Griffin (from the movie "The Man With
Two Brains")

30pts

What is the name of Leonard Nimoy's comic book series?
--Primortals

Hour 43
10 pts

According to the movie, "Robin Hood; Prince of Thieves," who is Robin's
brother?
- Will Scarlett

45 pts

What song did Nine Inch Nails open with, at their Target center concert
on Saturday night?
-Mr. Self-Destruct

60 pts

Who is the only actor to be nominated for an Emmy, portraying the same
character, on three different shows? Give us the actor, the character and
the three shows.
-Kelsey Grammer
-Frasier Crane
-Cheers, Frasier, Wings

45 pts

What is Shigeru Miyamoto's claim to fame?
-Designed the original Mario(for Donkey Kong)

20 pts

Who scored the first points in the first world championship football
game?
-MaxMcGee

80pts

[AUDIO TRIVIA) What is this song?
-Advance Australia Fair"/or Australia's National
Anthem

10 pts · · What do Top Cat's friends call him?

-T.C.
45 pts

Chuck Yeager was the first person to fly at MAO! 1, who was the first
person to fly at MACH 2?
-Scott Crossfield

20 pts

Name the horse that sired the 1st Triple Crown Winner.
-Star Shoot

Hour 44
!Opts

Who is "Hagar the Horrible's" canine friend?
- Snert

30pts

In the movie, "What about Bob?", what is the book, written by Dr. Leo
Marvin, that helps Bob cope with life?
- Baby Steps

80pts

Saban's Mighty Morphin Power Rangers now have a juice Power Pack.
What 5 flavors do they have and which Power Ranger is associated with
each?
--Orange: Trini
-Tropical Cooler: Kimberly
-Grape: Zack
-Berry Blast: Billy
--Fruit Punch: Jason

45 pts

On "Saturday Night Live," what company sells mattresses that,
"...Continue to help support your body through all stages of
decomposition?"
-- Etema-Rest

25 pts

[AUDIO TRIVIA] In 1928, what Broadway show featured this song?
--"Whoopee"

125 pts

Name the songs and artists that Billboard named as the top 10 country
songs of 1994.
-"Dreaming with my eyes open": Clay Walker
-"X's and O's": Trisha Yearwood
-''Summertime Blues": Alan Jackson
-"3rd Rock from the SW'\": Joe Diffie
-"Live until I die": Clay Walker
- "Shut up and kiss me'.: Mary Chapin-Carpenter
·•"Wild One": Faith Hill
-"Livin~ on Love": Alan Jackson
-"Wink ': Neil McCoy
-"I Swear": John Michael Montgomery

10 pts

In Disney's animated version of "The Jungle Book", who is Mowgli's big,
blue bear friend?
- Baloo

50 pts

In the movie, "Pretty Woman," which episode of "I Love Lucy" is Vivian

watching?
--"Lucy's Italian Movie"
25pts

What was the name of the actor that Jed Clampett "really liked?
--Tom Mix

Hour46
Where does Bugs Bunny always take a wrong tum?
--Albuquerque
40pts

[AUDIO TRIVIA] Give us the name of the man making this statement.
-David Gillmore

S0pts

What was the name of the band that opened for Martin Zellan at the Red
Carpet this past Thursday night, February 2nd.
- "Wreckage"

40pts

In the "Saturday Night Live" sketch, "Daily Affirmations with Stuart
Smally," what is Smally's mantra that he chants at every show?
--"I'm good enough, I'm smart enough and
(doggone it) people like me!

20pts

Who is the mascot for the new Warner Brother's network?
-- Michigan J. Frog

60pts

In 1989, when Walter Swans book was rejected by all the publishers in
New York City, he paid to have it published and opened the One Book
Bookstore in (Bisbee) Arizona. What was the title of the one book sold in
his store?

-- "me 'n Henry"
lOpts

What do Mr. Roger's sweater, Fonzie's leather jacket, and Indiana Jones'
hat all have in common?
--They are all on display at the Smithsonian
Institute in Washington D.C.

45 pts

In the I<VSC story DIAL T FOR TRIVIA, Stony convinced his wife to stay
home instead of going to a movie. Fargo relunctantly agrees, stating that
she had just bought a new novel that she can read that night instead. Who
is the author of the book that Fargo said she would read.
-- La Vyrle Spencer

25 pts

What was the theme of the 1993 Wheels, Wings & Water Festival
•- "Splash into Summer"

Hour 48
lOpts

Which music legend sang the song "Me and Bobby McGee?"
-- Janis Joplin

25pts

Last night during Soul Stroll what was the name of the song, performed
by Rose Royce?
- "Car Wash"

75pts

What were the names of the 1984 Medal of Freedom recipient's who
received their award posthumously.
-- Whittaker Chambers
-- Anwar (el) Sadat
- Jackie Robinson

25pts

What Fred Astaire movie had Fred dancing on the ceiling?
-- "Royal Wedding"

20pts

[AUDIO TRIVIA] This song is the theme to what way-cool television

show?
-- Johnny Quest
100 pts

Brain, the genius lab mouse featured in the cartoon series "Amimaniacs/'
develops the "Theroy of Everything made Simple." What is the end result
of his equation?
--THX 1138

10 pts

From what Disney film did we get the Calypso sound of "Kiss the Girl"
and "Under the Sea?"
-- "The Little Mermaid"

20 pts

Which two members of the Monkees share the same birthday and what
month and day does it fall on?
- Davy Jones; Mike Nesmith; December 30th

45 pts

Please give us the name of the Vermont city, which is a Native American
word meaning "land of onions?"
-- Winooski

Hour 50
10 pts

Who created the movie "Star Wars"?
-George Lucas

25 pts

What is a googol?
- a number 1 followed by 100 zeros

60 pts

On the video "Muppet Classic Theater", what 6 fairy tales are told?
-3 Little Pigs
--Rumplestiltsken
-King Midas
-Boy who cried Wolf
--Elves and the Shoemaker
--Emperor's New Clothes

40 pts

On "Saturday Night Live", Gilda Radner and Bill Murray did a skit where
they played nerds. What were their characters' names?
-Lisa Loopner and Todd DiLaMuca

15 pts

Please give us the names of the three Cunningham children from the TV
series, "Happy Days."
--Chuck
--Ritchie
--Joanie

-55 pts

No trivia teams, you were not going to get away this year without a "Star
Trek" question, so ... here it is. Please give us the names of the new crew
featured on the new Star Trek series Voyager?
- (Captain) Kathryn Janeway
- (First 0. fficer) Cnocktay
- (Secutjty Officer) Tuvok
- (Lieutenant) Tom (Thomas) Paris
- (Ops/Communivation Officer) Harry Kim
- (Chief Engineer) B'Elanna Torres
- The Doctor (Doc Zimmerman)
-Neelix
-I<es

10 pts

What is the name of the coffee shop, in the sitcom "Friends", that the gang
congregates in?
-- Central Perk

45 pts

What was the name of former U of M President Kenneth Keller's
mansion?
--Eastcliff

50pts

[AUDIO TRIVIA] What is the badge number of this legendary police
officer?
-#2211

